This index is an addendum to GATT/GE/INF/3/Rev.1, issued on 15 November 1961, and includes all documents issued from 6 November 1951 through 31 November 1952, with the exception of the INF/ and S/CR/T/ series.
Acceptance of the General Agreement

Note on deposit of instruments of acceptance on accession

G/2 & /Rev.1

Accession

(See "Tariff Negotiations: arrangements for holding new")

Administration of the General Agreement

Review of arrangements
Inter sessional procedures
Discussion

L/52
L/52/Add.1
SR.7/13, /16

Agenda

Seventh Session

Agenda (advance to adopted) G/14 & /Rev.1,2,3,4
Explanatory notes on advance agenda IC/W/2
Additional items IC/W/3 & /Add.1
Draft recommendation IC/W/6
Date and advance agenda GATT/IC/5
Discussion SR.7/1 & IC/SR.4,5

Annex J: operation

(See "Article XIV and Annex J")

Annual Report

(See "Publications ...")

Application (Provisional) of the General Agreement

List of territories where Agreement is applied G/5 & /Add.1,3
Status of Saar Territory G/5/Add.2
Application of the General Agreement (Faroe Islands) G/10
Application of Annecy Schedules

Request by Uruguay for extension of time limit to sign
Decision on extending time limit for signature and discussion

Application of Torquay Schedules

Requests from Chile, Korea, Philippines and Uruguay for extension to sign
Decision to grant extension for signature to Brazil, Korea, Nicaragua, Philippines & Uruguay and discussion

Article III
(See "Brazilian Internal Taxes", "United Kingdom Purchase Tax", "Cuban Lumber Tax", "Greek Tax ...", "French Tax on imports and exports")

Article VIII: formalities connected with importation and exportation
(See "Consular formalities ...", "Documentary requirements ...", "Samples ...")

Article XI - XV: Quantitative restrictions, etc.
(See "Consultations", "Quantitative restrictions", "Special exchange agreements, "International Chamber of Commerce")

Article XIV and Annex J
(See "Quantitative restrictions - Consultations ...")

Article XVI: notification of subsidies
(See "Subsidies ...")
Article XVIII: new measures, application of Ceylon

Memorandum from Ceylon
Detailed information
Interim Report of Working Party
Report of Working Party
Working Party papers
Discussion

L/35
L/35/Add.1,2,3,4,5
L/49
L/62
W.7/52, /163
SR.7/8 & /Corr.1, /10, /16

Article XIX

Modification of item 1520 (hatters' fur) under procedures of Article XIX
Communication from Belgian Government
Partial suspension of item 312 from Schedule II (Benelux)
Modification of item 740 - United States duty increase on dried figs
Note by Greek Government
Note by Turkish delegation
Proposed resolution
Discussion

GATT/CP/140
GATT/CP/140/Add.1
L/9
L/14
L/40
L/44, /Add.1
L/57

Article XXIII

Article XXIII: complaints

(See also "Seventh Session .1.")

France v. Greece (see "Greek tax - 'contribution'")
Greece, Turkey v. United States (see "Subsidies: United States export subsidy on sultanas")
India v. Pakistan (see "Pakistan licence fee and duty on exports of jute")
Netherlands, Denmark v. United States (see "United States: import restrictions on dairy products")
Norway, Denmark v. Belgium (see "Belgian tax - 'allocations familiales'")
Norway v. Germany (see "Sardines")
United Kingdom v. Greece (see "Schedule XXV (Greece)")
United States, Canada v. Belgium (see "Quantitative restrictions: Belgian import restrictions")
Article XXVII

Further United States' withdrawals

GATT/CP/115/Add.3

Article XXVIII

(See "Tariff negotiations, 1950: Article XXVIII")

Balance of payments import restrictions

(See "Quantitative restrictions")

Belgian import restrictions

(See "Quantitative restrictions: Belgian import restrictions")

Belgian tax "allocations familiales"

Report of Panel on Complaints
Working papers of Panel
Discussion

G/32
W.7/53 & /Add.1 & 2, /62
SR.7/11 & /Corr.1, /14

Brazilian internal taxes

Discussion

SR.7/9 & /Corr.1

Brussels convention on tariff nomenclature

Transposition of Section B - Belgian Congo - Ruanda Urundi of Schedule II (Benelux)
Report of Working Party
Discussion

G/20 & /Add.1
G/34
SR.7/16
Budget and finance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Contributions - 31 January 1952
Contributions received and outstanding as at 30 April 1952
Budget estimates for 1952
Financing of the 1952 budget report by Executive Secretary
Report of Working Party
Working Party papers
Discussion

Committee on Agenda and Intersessional Business
(See "Intersessional Committee ...")

Commodity agreements
(See "Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements (ICCICA)")

Complaints
(See "Article XXIII: complaints", "Seventh Session ...")

Consular formalities: convention on
(See also "International Chamber of Commerce")

Draft recommendations - note requesting comments
Comments
Report of Working Party with final recommendations
Discussion

GATT/CP/142
L/5
L/13 & /Add.1
L/20
L/56
W.7/19, /60
SR.7/5, /16

G/28
W.7/3, /42 & /Corr.1
SR.7/1, /14
Consultations: Article XII: 4(b)  
(See "Quantitative restrictions to safeguard ...")

Consultations: Article XIV: 1(g)  
(See "Quantitative restrictions to safeguard ...")

Consultations: procedures in relation to Fund  

Consultations: procedures under Articles XII, XIII and XIV

- Note on procedures agreed to by Intersessional Committee: GATT/TC/3
- Discussion: GATT/TC/SR.1, 2
- Note on procedures and action required: GATT/CP/132
- Working Party draft report: W.7/58
- Discussion: SR.7/4, 1/14

Continuing administration of the General Agreement
(See "Administration of the General Agreement")

Contributions to the budget of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
(See "Budget ...")

Corrigenda to non-authentic texts of Schedules
- Third corrigendum: GATT/CP/127/Corr.3
- Fourth corrigendum: GATT/CP/127/Add.1

Cuban lumber tax
- Note by United States delegation: L/63
Cuban textile industry

Preliminary notification to Working Party report
Discussion

GATT/CP.2/43, /W.12,13,14
GATT/CP.2/SR.23,25

Customs union: South Africa and Southern Rhodesia

First progress report (1949 - 1952) G/13
First three years of operation of Interim Agreement
Discussion L/48

SR.7/9 & /Corr.1

Dairy products

(See "United States: import restrictions on ...")

Date of Sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Discussion of date of Eighth Session SR.7/17

Decisions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

List of GATT/CP/137

Documentary requirements for importation of goods: Standard practices on

(See also "International Chamber of Commerce")

Draft recommendations - note requesting comments GATT/CP/131

Report of Working Party with final recommendations G/28

Working Party papers W.7/4, /42 & /Corr.1

Discussion SR.7/1 & /14
Election of officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES

Election of chairman and vice-chairman

SR.7/1

European Coal and Steel Agreement

Statement by Netherlands Government
Joint note by 6 member states
Report of Working Party
Presentation of waiver
Working Party papers

Statement by Netherlands
Discussion

European Customs Union Study Group

(See "Customs union: European, etc. ...")

European tariff levels

(See "Tariff levels: Council of Europe proposal ..." "Tariff levels: French proposal")

Free-trade area

(See "Nicaragua - El Salvador ...")
French tax on imports and exports

Note by the United States delegation

Greek import duties
(See "Schedule XXV (Greece)"

Greek tax - "contribution"

Note by French Government
Reply by Greece to French note
Report of Panel on Complaints
Working papers of Panel
Discussion

Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements, (ICICA)

Nomination of chairman, note by Executive Secretary
Discussion

International Chamber of Commerce

(See also "Consular formalities ...", "Documentary requirements ...", Nationality of ...", "Samples and ...", "Valuation of ...")

Resolution by ICC on sanctity of contracts re application of quantitative restrictions
Resolution by ICC re lowering tariff barriers
Resolutions by ICC on valuation, nationality of manufactured goods and formalities with quantitative restrictions
International Chamber of Commerce (cont'd)

Report of Working Party with final recommendations
Report of Working Party on draft convention on samples and advertising material
Working Party papers
Discussion

International Monetary Fund

(See "Consultation procedures ...", "Quantitative restrictions to safeguard ...", "Special exchange agreements")

Intersessional Committees

(See "Administration of the ...", "Article XVIII: procedures", "Article XIX", "Consultations: procedures ...", "European Coal and Steel Agreement", "Tariff levels ...")

Intersessional Committee: Ad Hoc Committee on Agenda and Intersessional Business

List of membership, terms of reference
Communication convening January 1952 meeting
Statement by France on imports
Note on United Kingdom imports
Special exchange agreement - Germany
Date of Seventh Session and agenda
New measures of import restrictions
United States telegram - Belgian imports
Agenda for February 1952 meeting
Working papers
Discussion

Intersessional procedures

(See also "Rules of procedure")

Note by chairman
Discussion

G/28 & /Corr.1
G/33 & /Corr.2
W.7/3, /4, /6, /7, /41, /42 & /Corr.1, /56, /59
SR.7/1, /14
GATT/CP/129
GATT/IC/1
GATT/IC/2
GATT/IC/3
GATT/IC/4
GATT/IC/5
GATT/IC/6
GATT/IC/7
GATT/IC/8
IC/W/1 - 6
GATT/IC/SR.1, 2, 3 & /Corr.1
GATT/IC/SR.4, 5
SR.7/16
Italy: waiver to permit special customs treatment for goods from Libya

- Extension of waiver
- Extension of waiver (decision of 30 April 1952)
- Note by the Executive Secretary
- Draft decision of CONTRACTING PARTIES
- Discussion

GATT/LC/SR.3-8 /Corr.1
G/8
G/21
L/43
SR.7/2 & /Corr.1, /5

Japan (See "Tariff negotiations: arrangements for holding new")

Libya (See "Italy: waiver..."

Modifications: First Protocol of
Entry into force

G/24

Modifications: Protocol modifying certain provisions
Statement by South Africa concerning withdrawal of reservation

GATT/CP.4/5, /SR.3

Modifications: Protocol modifying Part I and Article XXIX
Entry into force

G/24
Modifications: Special Protocol modifying Article XIV

Acceptance of Protocol by Brazil

(See "Schedules ...")

List of

Nationality of imported goods: definition of

(See also "International Chamber of Commerce")

Report of Working Party
Working Party papers

Nicaragua - El Salvador free-trade area

First annual report by Nicaragua
Note on first annual report
Discussion

Observers

Admission of observers to the Seventh Session
Discussion

Pakistan licence fee and duty on exports of jute

Complaint by India
Discussion

Discussion
Procedures

(See "Article XVIII: Procedures", "Inter­sessional procedures", "Quantitative restrictions to safeguard ...", "Rules of procedure", "Special exchange agreements", "Tariff negotiations: arrangements ...")

Protocols, text of

(See "Text of the Agreement, Protocols, ...")

Protocols: modifying Schedules

(See also "Rectifications")

First Protocol of Supplementary Concessions
Signatures of above
First Protocol of Supplementary Concessions,
Entry into force
First Protocol of rectifications and modifications to texts of Schedules - signatures
Second Protocol of rectifications and modifications
Second Protocol of rectifications and modifications - signatures

GATT/CP/135
GATT/CP/135/Add.1
G/7
G/9
G/29
G/29/Add.1

Protocols: status and signature

(See "Status of agreements and protocols")

Publications and information

Publication of an annual report
Discussion

L/50
SR.7/12
## Consultations under Article XII: 4(b)

### General

- **Note on additional consultation**: IC/W/4
- **Report of Working Party**: L/51
- **Working Party draft report**: W.7/40
- **Notes by Indonesia**: L/42, W.7/16
- **Discussion**: SR.7/4, /14

### Australia

- **New measures of import restrictions**: L/3
- **Measures of restriction on dollar imports**: L/18
- **Summary of measures**: L/24
- **Report of Working Party**: L/51
- **Working Party draft report**: W.7/40
- **Discussion**: SR.7/4, /14

### Brazil

- **Statement by Brazil**: W.7/17
- **Working Party draft report**: W.7/40
- **Report of Working Party**: L/51
- **Discussion**: SR.7/4, /14

### Ceylon

- **Working Party draft report**: W.7/40
- **Report of Working Party**: L/51
- **Discussion**: SR.7/4, /14

### Chile

- **Memorandum by Chilean delegation**: W.7/12
- **Working Party draft report**: W.7/40
- **Report of Working Party**: L/51
- **Discussion**: SR.7/4, /14

### Finland

- **Statements by Finland**: W.7/14, /30
- **Working Party draft report**: W.7/40
- **Report of Working Party**: L/51
- **Discussion**: SR.7/4, /14
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
Consultations under Article XII: 4(b) (cont’d)

France

Modification of French import restrictions
Statement to the Intersessional Committee
Consultation with Fund
Summary of measures
Report of Working Party
Statement by France
Working Party draft report
Discussion

New Zealand

New measures of import restrictions
Report of Working Party
Working Party draft report
Discussion

Pakistan

Statement by Pakistan
Working Party draft report
Report of Working Party
Discussion

Southern Rhodesia

Extension of import controls
Further statement, March 1952
Summary of measures
Report of Working Party
Working Party draft report
Discussion

Sweden

Statements by Sweden
Working Party draft report
Report of Working Party
Discussion

Union of South Africa

New measures of import restrictions
Report of Working Party
Working Party draft report
Discussion
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
Consultations under Article XII: 4(b) (cont'd)

United Kingdom

- Reductions in external expenditure
- Further reductions in external expenditure
- Note on agreements reached by Intersessional Committee
- Further reductions (March 1952)
- Summary of measures
- Consultation with Fund
- Report of Working Party
- Summary of United Kingdom statement
- Working Party draft report
- Discussion

Consultations under Article XIV: 1(g) in 1952

General

- Note on procedures and action required
- Replies from countries regarding consultations
- Note by the Executive Secretary
- Consultations under Article XIV: 1(g)
- First report of Working Party
- Second report of Working Party
- Note on consultations
- Working Party draft report
- Discussion

Australia

- Summary of measures
- Fund consultations
- Report of Working Party
- Working Party draft report
- Discussion

Ceylon

- Summary of measures
- Report of Working Party
- Working Party draft report
- Discussion
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments
Consultations under Article XIV: 1(g) in 1952 (cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>L/23</td>
<td>L/23/Add.l</td>
<td>L/51</td>
<td>W.7/24</td>
<td>W.7/40</td>
<td>SR.7/4, /14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>L/23</td>
<td>L/23/Add.l</td>
<td>L/51</td>
<td>W.7/25</td>
<td>W.7/40</td>
<td>SR.7/4, /14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>W.7/40</td>
<td>L/51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Rhodesia</td>
<td>W.7/40</td>
<td>L/51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union of South Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>L/23</td>
<td>L/23/Add.l</td>
<td>L/51</td>
<td>W.7/28</td>
<td>W.7/40</td>
<td>SR.7/4, /14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GATT/CP/145
GATT/IC/SR.3
W.7/28
W.7/40
SR.7/4, /14
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments (cont'd)

Procedures for consultations and report in 1953

Report of Working Party

Report under Article XIV: 1(g) 1952

Quantitative restrictions on imports and exports, under Articles OTHER than XII

Quantitative restrictions: Belgian import restrictions

Rectifications

Rectifications: Fourth Protocol of Entry into force

Raisins (See "Subsidies: United States' export ...")
Rectifications and modifications: First Protocol of
Signatures
Signatures

Rectifications and modifications: Second Protocol of
Text of
Signatures
Draft report of Working Party
Proposals for consideration at Seventh Session
Discussion

Rules of procedure
Amendments to title of Rules on telegraphic
and postal ballots
Discussion

Samples and advertising material: convention on
(See also "International Chamber of Commerce")
Note requesting comments
Draft recommendations on documentary requirements and consular formalities
Report of Working Party and convention
Working Party papers
Discussion

Sardines
Note by Government of Norway
Note by German delegation
Report of Panel on Complaints
Working papers of Panel
Discussion
Schedules

(See separate headings below and also under "Brussels Convention ...")

Schedules: application of

(See "Application of Annecy Schedules", "Application of Torquay Schedules")

Schedules: consolidated text of

Printed text
Corrections
Granting legal status to consolidated schedules
Discussion

GATT/CP/133
GATT/CP/133/Corr.1, 2, 3
L/25
SR.7/2 & /Corr.1, /16

Schedules: status

Status of Protocols and Schedules
Discussion

L/34, /53 & /Add.1
SR.7/2 & /Corr.1, /5, /14, /16

Schedule II (Belgium)

(See also "Article XIX, "Brussels Convention ...", "Rectifications and Modifications: Second Protocol of")

Section B - Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urundi
Modification of item 55(a) 2
Working Party papers
Discussion

G/20 & /Add.1
G/34 & W.7/21/Add.1
W.7/21 & /Add.1, /38
SR.7/16

Schedule VI (Ceylon)

Entry into force of Protocol replacing Schedule VI

G/24
Schedule XII (India)

(See also "Rectifications and Modifications: Second Protocol of")

Rectification of
Working Party papers

Schedule XIV (Norway)

Changes in tariff item numbers
Changes in tariff rates

Schedule XVIII (South Africa)

(See also "Rectifications and Modifications: Second Protocol of")

Working Party papers

Schedule XX (United States)

(See also "Article XIX")

Schedule XXII (Denmark)

(See also "Rectifications and Modifications: Second Protocol of")

Rectification of
Working Party papers

Schedule XXV (Greece)

Increase of import duties, note by Government of United Kingdom
Special import taxes - note by French Government

L/28/Add.1
W.7/15, /21, /38

GATT/CP/139
L/1

W.7/21/Add.2

W.7/15, /21

L/15
L/26
Schedule XXV (Greece) (cont'd)

Reply by Greek Government to French note
Report of Panel
Working papers of Panel
Discussions

Schedule XXXII (Austria)

(See also "Rectifications and Modifications: Second Protocol of")

Working Party papers

Schedule XXXIII (Germany)

Tariff negotiations between Federal Republic of Germany and Republic of Turkey

Working Party papers

Schuman Plan

(See "European Coal and Steel Agreement")

Sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES: date

(See "Date of Sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES")

Seventh Session

Note on requirements
Notes on date and outline agenda
Discussion
Agenda (advance to adopted)
Admission of observers
List of working parties
Panel on Complaints, terms of reference
Special exchange agreements

Extension of time limit for Germany
Decision of 31 March for Germany approved
Special exchange agreement with Germany
Report to the Seventh Session
Discussion

Status of agreements and protocols

Signature of various
Torquay Protocol - signature
First Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications - signatures
First Protocol of Supplementary Concessions - signatures
First Protocol of rectifications and modifications to texts of schedules - signatures
Torquay Protocol, signatures, requests for extension
Entry into force of various protocols
Status of protocols and schedules
Status of protocols and schedules and draft decisions extending time for signature
Torquay Protocol
Second Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications: signature
Discussion

Subsidies - general

Request for up to date information
Third notification by the United States
Notifications by Burma, Germany and Turkey

Subsidies: United States' export subsidy on sultanas

Note by Greek Government
Note by Turkish delegation
Note by United States delegation
Discussion
Tariff levels: French proposal

Memorandum by France on proposal for general lowering of ... (Sub-Group, London)
Record of first meeting of Sub-Group (London)
Proposals by Benelux delegations
Observations by German delegation

Proposal by France on grouping of items
Record of second meeting of Sub-Group (Geneva)
Note on work of Working Party
New French proposal
Report of Working Party
Working Party papers

Discussion

Tariff levels: Council of Europe proposal ("Low Tariff Club")

Recommendation by Council of Europe
Resolution of International Chamber of Commerce
Communication from Council of Europe
Report of the group of customs experts
Working papers

Discussion

Tariff negotiations - arrangements for holding new

Accession of Japan

Request to negotiate with CONTRACTING PARTIES with view to accession
Draft decision on Japanese Application
Discussion between representatives of Japan and former members of the Inter-

sessional Committee
Working Party papers

Discussion

GATT/IW.2/7
GATT/IW.2/8
GATT/IW.2/10
GATT/IW.2/11, /12 & /Corr.1, /13
GATT/IW.2/14
IW.2/15
IW.2/16 & /Corr.2
L/37
L/58
G/31
W.7/5, /13 & /Add.1, /31, /55
SR.7/1, /15 & /Corr.1

L/29, /Add.1
L/46

W.7/22, /35, /43 & /Add.1, 2, 3

L/60
W.7/29 & /Add.1 - 6, /37, /50 & /Add.1, 2 & /Corr.1, 3
SR.7/6, /Corr.1, /7 & /Corr.1, /16
Tariff negotiations: Germany - Turkey

Text of Protocol IV

G/15

Tariff negotiations: Germany - South Africa

First Protocol of Supplementary Concessions
text into force

G/7

Tariff negotiations 1950: Article XXVIII

Cuba - United States decision to extend time
limit for completion

SR.7/15

Territorial application of the General Agreement

(See also "Application (Provisional) of the Agreement")

List of territories in which Agreement applied

G/5, /Add.1 - 3

Application to Faroe Islands

G/10

Text of the Agreement, Protocols, Resolutions, Decisions and Declarations

(for Protocols modifying or rectifying Schedules, see "Rectifications ...")

Trade and tariff agreements

Tariff agreements between Germany and
Switzerland

GATT/CP/141

United Kingdom: purchase tax

Memo by United Kingdom Government announcing ...

G/18

Discussion

SR.7/5
United Nations: relations with
Consultations with Secretary-General of United Nations re relations between the CONTRACTING PARTIES and the United Nations
Discussion G/16 SR.7/5

United States: import restrictions on dairy products

Appointment of Intersessional Working Party
Report by United States Government pursuant to the resolution of 26 October 1951
Draft resolution
Working Party 8 on Netherlands action
Working Party papers

United States: notification of item 74
(See "Article XIX")

United States: export subsidy on sultanas
(See "Subsidies: United States ...")

Valuation of goods: definition of
(See also "International Chamber of Commerce"